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 Overview
Individuals with mental health and substance use (MH/SU) challenges remain at higher risk for tobacco use and have a disproportionate 
burden of tobacco-related illnesses and deaths. Individuals with MH/SU challenges use commercial tobacco at rates two to four 
times higher than the general population.1,2,3 This is attributed, in part, to having less access to care, less environmental protections 
through tobacco-free health care facilities, diminished quality of clinical care (including provision of evidence-based tobacco cessation 
services) and predatorial marketing by the tobacco industry. As a result, individuals with MH/SU challenges die on average 5 to 25 years 
prematurely, with more than half of these deaths caused by tobacco-related diseases.4,5,6

Predatorial marketing by the tobacco industry and limited access to care are just a few reasons why individuals begin to consume 
commercial tobacco products. However, trauma also has a strong connection to tobacco use, yet is not often considered in tobacco 
prevention and cessation efforts. This brief will provide an overview of the link between trauma and tobacco and offer tools and resources 
for providers to integrate a trauma-informed approach into tobacco cessation services. 

This implementation brief will: 

 � Educate mental health and substance use providers and clinicians about the intersection between trauma and tobacco. 

 � Provide guidance on best practices, tools and strategies to address tobacco use among clients with a history of trauma.  

 � Develop organizational capacity to implement trauma-informed resilience-oriented care across practice and policy.
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Trauma and tobacco: 
The connection
Trauma is not often considered in tobacco prevention and control; however, well established research has shown that trauma experienced 
by individuals in childhood and early adulthood has been linked to risk of lifetime smoking. Trauma results from an event, series of 
events or set of circumstances experienced or observed by an individual as physically or emotionally harmful or life-threatening and has 
lasting adverse effects on the individual’s functioning and mental, physical, social, emotional or spiritual wellbeing7. Traumatic experiences 
can include events such as physical or emotional abuse, neglect, household dysfunction, violence and natural or manmade 
disasters and can result in long-term outcomes such as high-risk behaviors, lung cancer, liver disease, as well as other MH/SUDs (for example, 
depression and anxiety). Furthermore, the use of tobacco products and other substances may emerge as coping mechanisms and self-medication. 

Adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) are potentially traumatic events that occur in youth ages 0 – 17 such as experiencing violence, 
abuse or neglect; witnessing violence in the home or community; or having a family member attempt or die by suicide. In addition, aspects 
of the youth’s environment – such as growing up in a household with substance use challenges, mental health challenges or instability due 
to parental separation or household members being in jail or prison – can undermine their sense of safety, stability and bonding.

Experiencing ACEs can cause toxic stress: 
extreme, frequent or extended activation 
of the body’s stress response without the 
buffering presence of a supportive adult8. 
Toxic stress results from prolonged or severe early 
adversities and can impact the brain’s structure 
and function by flooding it with stress hormones, 
leaving the child in survival (fight, flight or freeze) 
mode, and these neuropathways of survival mode 
become overdeveloped9. Without an adequate 
support system, coping skills such as drinking, 
overeating, substance use and tobacco use 
will continue into adulthood as solutions, not 
challenges. Recognizing and understanding toxic 
stress explains why trauma, particularly childhood 
trauma, is detrimental.

It has been more than 20 years since the 
original study on ACEs showed that there is a 
strong correlation between exposure to adverse 
childhood experiences and leading causes of 
death in adults, such as heart disease, cancer 
and chronic lung disease.10 Studies have shown 
that multiple exposures to ACEs increases the 
likelihood of an individual engaging in health risk 
behaviors such as binge drinking and smoking 
as a coping strategy.11 ACEs have been linked to 
early initiation of tobacco use, adult tobacco use, 
and duration and intensity of use.  
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As with alcohol use, ACEs increase the likelihood of early smoking initiation (before the age of 18), with 21% of individuals with four or 
more ACEs reporting early initiation compared to only 5.5% of individuals reporting no ACEs. In addition to early initiation, ACEs also lead 
to continued use into adulthood due to nicotine dependency.13

ACEs and the dose-response relationship 

Exposure to adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) and tobacco use has a dose-response relationship. The positive dose-
response relationship between exposure to ACEs and an individual’s tobacco use implies that as an individual’s level of 
exposure to ACEs increases, their likelihood of using tobacco increases as well. In addition to smoking initiation, a significant 
dose-response relationship also exists between exposure to ACEs and persistent smoking, meaning that an individual with 
more ACEs exposure will begin smoking at a younger age and have a harder time quitting. 

The more ACEs an individual has been exposed to, the more likely they are to smoke:

Reports have also shown that exposure to trauma in early adulthood is associated with up to a twofold increased risk of smoking.10 This 
rate may be two to three times higher in individuals who experience post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) than that of the general 
population.15   Research indicates that up to 45% of adults with a PTSD diagnosis smoke, and that individuals with such diagnosis are 
twice as likely to become persistent smokers.16 PTSD complicates recovery from smoking, as there is a bidirectional relationship between 
the symptoms of PTSD and the effects of nicotine.17 Common symptoms of PTSD – such as emotional reactivity, startle responses and 
other psychological symptoms – affect the efficacy of tobacco cessation efforts18. Individuals often use tobacco to self-medicate or cope 
due to the short-term pleasurable effects of tobacco, such as anxiety and distress reduction19,20. However, in the long run, tobacco use 
exacerbates anxiety, and withdrawal symptoms often cause further distress and discomfort. People with a PTSD diagnosis who smoke are 
likely to eventually endure escalating psychological and physical symptoms of PTSD. Tobacco cessation attempts are often less successful 
for people with PTSD diagnoses, so the integration of addressing comorbid PTSD and tobacco use is crucial.21

14
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Similarly in individuals who have experienced ACEs, the number of events experienced (or ACEs score) directly correlates with 
increased smoking prevalence.10 Studies have also associated specific types of ACEs, such as childhood abuse, with more severe 
nicotine withdrawal and dependence, suggesting that some experiences may make tobacco cessation more difficult.22 Individuals 
who have been exposed to trauma also smoke more cigarettes, resulting in higher nicotine content.23 The pleasurable and 
distress-reducing effects of nicotine on the brain make it a particularly dangerous and addicting substance for individuals who 
have experienced trauma, explaining why some at-risk individuals may relapse.19,24

ACEs are understood to be a fundamental contributing factor to an individual’s capability to optimize long-term health. It is imperative 
that exposure to trauma is considered in the conversation around tobacco cessation in mental health and substance use organizations 
given its role in the development of both health risk behaviors and mental health and substance use challenges.
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Recommendations for Mental 
Health and Substance Use Providers
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, adults with mental health or substance use challenges consume 
almost 40% of all cigarettes smoked. Adults with psychiatric diagnoses are almost twice as likely as those without such diagnoses 
to smoke.25 Individuals with mental health diagnoses attempt to quit at the same rate as individuals without diagnoses, but are 
less likely to be successful.26 The use of commercial tobacco disproportionately impacts individuals with mental health and 
substance use challenges, and the intersection between mental health and substance use challenges, commercial tobacco use 
and trauma is key in addressing tobacco-related disparities. 

Mental health and substance use providers can address tobacco-related disparities among individuals with MH/SU challenges 
with trauma histories by applying a trauma-informed framework across multiple levels and utilizing strategies to engage clients 
in their journey towards tobacco-free recovery.

Prevalence of trauma among individuals with MH/SU challenges

 � Majority of adults and children in inpatient psychiatric and 
substance use organizations report a trauma history27,28,29,30 

 � 51% to 90% of public mental health clients report a history 
of trauma29,31  

 � More than 70% of the individuals in substance use 
treatment have a history of trauma exposure32,33 

Exposure to trauma elevates risk for mental health and substance 
use challenges throughout adolescence and adulthood, with 
strong evidence suggesting that childhood trauma is associated 
with a wide variety of diagnoses.34
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APPLYING A TRAUMA-INFORMED FRAMEWORK

The trauma-informed, resilience-oriented approach is “a strengths-based framework that is grounded in an understanding of and 
responsiveness to the impact of trauma, that emphasizes physical, psychological and emotional safety for both providers and survivors 
and that creates opportunities for survivors to rebuild a sense of control and empowerment.”35 It is used most widely at the organizational 
level and provides a pathway for responding to the wide scope of staff and client needs during times of uncertainty, anxiety and change. 
This approach is built on a large body of evidence around neuroscience, basic physical science and resilience. The goal of understanding 
the trauma-informed framework is to be able to integrate these principles into all relational spaces across the organization, providers and 
clients to achieve long-term recovery from tobacco use.

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)’s trauma-informed approach is grounded in four 
assumptions and six key principles.36

A trauma-informed approach requires us to shift the question from 
“What is wrong with you?” to “What happened to you and your people?”

Four Rs (assumptions)

Six Key Principles

Realizes widespread impact of 
trauma and understand potential 
paths for recovery

Recognizes signs and symptoms of 
trauma in clients, families, staff and 
others involved with the system

Responds by fully integrating 
knowledge about trauma into 
policies, procedures and practices

Resists re-traumatization 

Safety

Trustworthiness and transparency 

Peer support

Collaboration and mutuality

Empowerment, voice and choice

Consideration of cultural, 
historical and gender issues
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ORGANIZATIONAL LEVEL

Organizations must create an environment of safety and trust by infusing trauma-informed principles  and should train staff with the 
purpose of providing trauma-specific treatment and services. A trauma-informed organization acknowledges that trauma impacts staff, 
as they are just as susceptible to the impact of their own trauma history as clients seeking services.  During the workday, staff may be 
seeking to avoid re-experiencing their own emotions, responding personally to others’ emotional states and perceiving behaviors as a 
personal threat or provocation. Organizations can create dedicated space for staff to reflect on their own capacity and commitment to 
compassionate and trauma-informed care. 

Applying a trauma-informed framework may require complex change and can be very challenging, especially for organizations with 
many competing demands such as mental health and substance use organizations. National Council for Mental Wellbeing’s Fostering 
Resilience and Recovery Change Packet outlines the following steps to assist organizations in creating the conditions for change:

1. Develop a Core Implementation Team (CIT) committed to addressing the intersection between trauma and tobacco in your work.

2. Gauge and foster support from leadership.

3. Identify champions within the organization and educate CIT members.

4. Conduct an organization self-assessment.

5. Align trauma-informed initiatives with existing initiatives.

6. Garner stakeholder buy-in for engagement and support.

7. Develop a plan and monitor progress.

8. Consider trauma-informed action steps:

 » Help all individuals feel safety, security and trust.

 » Develop a trauma-informed workforce.

 » Build compassion resilience in the workforce.

 » Identify and respond to individuals around stress, distress and trauma.

 » Finance and sustain trauma-informed initiatives.

https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/resources/fostering-resilience-and-recovery/
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/resources/fostering-resilience-and-recovery/
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Step1_Change_Management_Strategies.pdf
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Training and Information: 

 � Have you trained staff around how ACEs impact smoking initiation risk and use?

 � Have you trained staff about how trauma responses can show up in many ways? 

 � Have you trained staff on the mind-body connection in regard to stress?

 � Have you trained staff in trauma-informed motivational interviewing?

Screening and assessment:

 � Are you reminding staff to screen for tobacco use, given the high rates of overlap between trauma and tobacco use?

Communicate sensitivity to trauma issues:

 � Are your staff trained to explain to a client how trauma impacts smoking and recovery?

 � Does your organization have a culture of communicating for consent? 

Safe environment:

 � Where are services provided and what safety provisions (physical, psychological, moral, cultural) should be considered? 

 � Is your organization working on building a resilient, compassionate staff culture?

Provision of services in a trauma-informed manner:

 � Have your staff been trained on person-first language around tobacco use? 

 � Does your organization provide peer-to-peer services or referrals?

 � Are you using non-stigmatizing language around tobacco use as an addiction versus just a personal preference and behavior?

 � Does your organization intentionally make space to prepare for relapse?

When building a trauma-informed organizational culture, it can be helpful to assess all avenues of potential change. 
Consider the following questions when planning to integrate a trauma-informed approach.
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PROVIDER LEVEL

Infusing trauma-informed principles on a practice level and creating a safe relational space between the client and provider is 
key. A sense of connection is a crucial ingredient in providing an environment in which an individual can find grounding and self-
regulation while engaging in conversations around tobacco cessation.

Here are four main considerations for creating a trauma-informed space in your approach to tobacco cessation:

Communicate sensitivity to trauma history:

 � Do I share information about how trauma impacts smoking?

 � Do I frame smoking as a coping mechanism that can be replaced?

 � Am I attentive to signs of client confusion, discomfort and unease?

 � Are there possible triggers for re-traumatization in my cessation efforts? Do I attempt to minimize these possible triggers?

 � Do I consider gender biases and other societal factors such as socioeconomic status, racism and other forms of discrimination the 
participant may experience?

Assist clients to identify their own strengths and to develop alternative coping skills:

 � Do I make space to check in whether the client is feeling grounded and safe in our conversation? 

 � Do I provide clients with clear explanations of smoking interventions in a way that is individually tailored to them?

 � Do I actively involve clients in the planning of smoking cessation services and are their priorities validated in the plan?

 � Does my smoking cessation approach cultivate a model that is doing “with” rather than “to” or “for”? 

Emphasize client choice and control:

 � Do I offer choices to clients regarding how and when the intervention takes place?

 � To what extent are the client’s priorities given weight in terms of services received and goals established?

 � What message is received about unsuccessful quit attempts?

 � Do I support the slow process of change and healing?

 � Have I tried all seven of the FDA-approved methods for supporting cessation?

Use trauma-informed Motivational Interviewing:

 � Do I use open-ended questions to invite discussion and collaboration with the client in a way that establishes trust and safety?

 � How have I reflected and affirmed the client’s perspective and motivation to change their tobacco use in discussion?

 � Do I understand the client’s willingness and motivation to quit tobacco use?

 � Do I know the appropriate intervention for the client’s stage of change, even if they are pre-contemplative?

 � If the client is not ambivalent around changing tobacco use, will it be revisited during their next appointment, no matter 
what the presenting problem is?
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CLIENT LEVEL

In addressing tobacco cessation, it is critical to ensure a sense of emotional safety with all individuals.  Experiencing trauma can cause 
dysregulation to an individual’s nervous system in many ways, including hyperactivity of the “fear center”, the amygdala. When an 
individual has trouble connecting to a sense of safety as an impact of experiencing trauma or toxic stress, their strategizing and prioritizing 
brain, the pre-frontal cortex, cannot be as effective. Recognizing that there may be times that individuals may not feel safe or able to focus 
on activities at hand due to triggers or feelings of activation is important.

Top-Down Bottom-Up

Top-down approaches support an individual to think and 
address challenges differently in a more cognitive manner.

Bottom-up approaches support an individual to practice self-
regulation in response to somatic experiences such as a fear 
response. These must be done prior to top-down approaches.

Examples of top-down approaches include: Examples of bottom-up approaches include: 

 � Journaling / Reflecting

 � Practicing self-compassion, healthy boundaries and 
gratitude

 � Setting clear expectations

 � Problem-solving

 � Focused breathing

 � Sensory and calming tools 

 � Exercise and movement

 � Listening to or playing music

In Relation with Others

Relational support can be very effective in providing a sense of safety and connection. Some relational strategies include: 

 � Peer support groups

 � Mentor and buddy systems

 � Vulnerability / Empathy exercises

 � Group movement exercises

 � Celebrations

 � Recognition activities

 � Important conversations
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SAMPLE SCRIPTS

Acknowledging and discussing an individual’s history of trauma is a broad and sensitive process that cannot be distilled into one 
simple conversation. However, there are ways to acknowledge the influence of trauma and toxic stress on an individual’s journey to 
recovery from smoking and create a sense of safety for further discussion. Here are brief sample scripts to help you get started on 
having conversations about trauma and smoking:

At first appointment

“Hello, my name is [name], and I am [role]. Is [name] your preferred name? Thank you; I’ll make a note of this for future 
appointments. I’m glad you are here today. I have some questions to ask you about your history. As providers, we are 
becoming more and more aware of how current and past experiences can affect our health in the here and now, including 
our smoking cessation efforts. We want to make this a safe and comfortable place for your health care and efforts to stop 
smoking. How would you feel about answering a few brief questions about your personal and family history?”

At follow-up appointments

“Hello, [name]. (Be sure to use the preferred name noted in their chart from the first appointment.) Each year we 
like to check in about experiences in your life that might affect how we help you with your medical care and smoking 
cessation efforts. Would you be willing to look at this survey about your current or past experiences again and update 
our understanding of you as a person and how we can best support you? During high periods of stress, it can take a toll 
on your ability to think clearly, concentrate, eat, sleep and engage in life at times.  Have you experienced or noticed any 
stress symptoms lately?”

Open-ended questions

“Difficult life experiences, like growing up in a family where you were hurt, or where there was mental illness or drug/
alcohol issues, or witnessing violence, can affect our health. Do you feel like any of your current or past experiences    
affect your physical or emotional health? Trauma can continue to affect our health and our smoking cessation efforts.        
If you would like, we can talk more about services that are available that can help.”

Response to trauma disclosure

“What a difficult/terrible experience and/or it sounds like it has been really challenging. Thank you for sharing this with me. 
This information can help me understand how best to care for you. Trauma can continue to affect our lives and health and 
impact our smoking cessation efforts. Do you feel like this experience affects your health or wellbeing?”

“In light of what you’ve shared today, is there anything I can do to make you feel more comfortable during our appointments together? 
Do you have any concerns we should address before moving forward?” 

“Thank you for sharing this. I will note it in the record for future appointments, and you can always change or add to it later. 
What questions do you have?”
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Key considerations in MI include establishing a trusting relationship in which empathy and acceptance allow a person to tell their story 
and express ambivalence with honesty, adapting with open-ended questions to seek curiosity towards the person’s perception, and 
reflecting on the individual’s goals and values and their willingness and ability to change.38 

MOTIVATION INTERVIEWING, TOBACCO AND TRAUMA

Motivational Interviewing (MI) is characterized as a “collaborative conversation style for strengthening a person’s own motivation and 
commitment to change.”37 MI is used in a variety of settings to explore an individual’s ambivalence and increase their motivation towards 
behavior change. While MI does not directly address trauma, its collaborative philosophy makes the tool very compatible with a trauma-
informed approach to addressing tobacco use.

MI is rooted in four elements: Partnership, Evocation, Compassion and Autonomy. Partnership invites the understanding that the provider 
is collaborating with the individual as the expert of their own life and behaviors. The element of autonomy ensures that the individual’s 
independence is honored. Compassion is exercised throughout MI through using active empathy and refraining from judgment. Finally, 
the element of evocation means staying curious about the inherent motivation for change that resides within the individual.

MI shifts the conversation from deficit-oriented approaches to competence-oriented approaches.

Deficit-oriented approaches assume that lack of 
insight and knowledge is the obstacle to change. 

Deficit-oriented approaches are often associated with 
verbs such as “fix” or “tell”.

Competence-oriented approach assumes that the 
capacity to enact change comes from within the individual. 

Competence-oriented approaches are often associated 
with verbs such as “Ask” or “Listen”. 

MI involves reflecting both sides of ambivalence using the framing of “Change Talk” versus “Sustain Talk”. 

“Change Talk” is “any self-expressed language that is an 
argument for change”. “Sustain talk” is “the individual’s 
own arguments for not changing, for sustaining the status 
quo” (Miller & Rodnick, 2013). 

Recognizing when “Sustain Talk” arises while evoking and 
encouraging Change Talk is key to cultivating motivation 
for change. 
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Open-ended Inquiry:  Using open-ended questions to invite discussion from the individual

Instead Of… Try…

“Can you cut back on smoking?” “What do you like and dislike about smoking?”

“Do you know about our tobacco cessation group?” “What do you know about our tobacco cessation group?”

“Why haven’t you been able to quit?” “How have you approached quitting in the past?”

Affirmations / Reflections 

Client says… Provider responds…

“I’ve been coming here for 6 months, ever since I got out of 
the hospital. I’m working really hard to take my meds and 
show up for therapy, so I don’t need you taking away the one 
thing that seems to help the most – my cigarettes.”

“It feels as though cigarettes help with your symptoms.” 

“You don’t want to be in the hospital again.” 

“You’ve been committed to your treatment plan.” 

Scripts for dual diagnosis

Skill Considerations Example

Open-ended Inquiry Avoid compound questions
“What is most important to you? If you 
decided to quit, how would you do it?”

Affirmations
Use often to counter social stigma, 
feeling invalidated and incapable

“You’re not someone who gives up 
easily.”

Reflections
Use often, with simple terms; allow time 
to process and respond

“Quitting smoking is not something 
you want to do right now – and you’ve 
thought about whether it’s actually 
making things worse.”

Additional information on Motivational Interviewing, trauma and tobacco can be found here.

Below are just a few examples of MI strategies and skills providers can use.

https://www.bhthechange.org/resources/using-trauma-informed-motivational-interviewing-to-support-tobacco-cessation/
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Trauma & tobacco:
Special populations
In addition to individuals with MH/SU challenges, commercial tobacco use disproportionately affects marginalized and underserved 
populations due to a variety of factors, including predatorial marketing by the tobacco industry, stigma and lack of access to appropriate 
resources. Other priority populations are impacted by the intersection between MH/SU challenges, tobacco and trauma; however, many 
limitations exist to discussing how to provide effective tobacco cessation services. Tobacco has historically been excluded as a priority 
in mental health and substance use research and intervention. In addition, silos continue to exist among other priority populations 
experiencing tobacco-related disparities and are often not considered in research. Discussions on mental health, substance use, tobacco 
and trauma need to be bridged across these other priority populations to understand and design effective approaches to trauma-
informed tobacco cessation efforts.

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Queer (LGBTQ) Community

It is well documented that commercial tobacco disproportionately affects LGBTQ populations. In 2020, 25% of LGB adults used 
commercial tobacco as compared to 19% of heterosexual adults.39 Transgender youth and adults are significantly impacted, with 
transgender youth reporting use of commercial tobacco products three to four times as much as cisgender youth, and transgender adults 
reporting use of e-cigarettes four times as much as cisgender adults.40 While there are a variety of factors that contribute to this disparity, 
LGBTQ individuals face an alarming rate of exposure to trauma, including gender violence and discrimination.

Youth 

Approximately 20% to 48% of youth are exposed to trauma and traumatic events, which can include child abuse and neglect, domestic 
violence, bullying, serious accidents or injuries, discrimination, extreme poverty and community violence. Research shows that such 
experiences can have serious consequences, especially when they occur early in life, are chronic and/or severe, or accumulate over time.41  
Trauma, including ACEs, is strongly correlated with smoking initiation before the age of 18, smoking in adulthood, duration and intensity 
of smoking. The recent trend of vaping, or e-cigarette use, among youth and young adults is a primary concern as it may lead to the use of 
other tobacco products, increasing the potential for harmful effects.42 A survey conducted in August of 2021 found that 81% of those who 
had used e-cigarettes said they started vaping to decrease stress, anxiety or depression.43

Pregnancy and Smoking 

Tobacco use during pregnancy can have negative impact on both the mother and child. Women who have experienced trauma, especially 
childhood trauma, are more likely to become nicotine dependent while pregnant and least likely to quit during pregnancy or benefit from 
tobacco cessation interventions.44 Additionally, women who are pregnant and use tobacco have 10% higher rates of current and lifetime 
PTSD than women who quit smoking while pregnant.45

Race/Ethnicity 

African Americans, American Indian/Alaskan Native, and Asian/Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islanders are also disproportionately impacted 
by tobacco-related disparities and experience trauma through racial bias and ethnic discrimination, racism and hate crimes, subsequently 
experiencing mental health challenges including PTSD and depression.46, 47 Current commercial tobacco use is 19.4% among Black adults; 
8.2% among Hispanics adults; 18.7% among Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander adults; 34.9% among American Indian or Alaska Native 
adults; and 11.5% among Asian adults.48,49  Tobacco use rates vary among diverse Asian population groups and Hispanic groups.50
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Takeaways
A clear and significant relationship exists between trauma and tobacco use. To effectively address tobacco-
related disparities among individuals with MH/SU challenges, providers must consider the impact of trauma 
on clients’ journey to recovery through tobacco cessation services. Creating space to understand the 
influence of trauma should be present across multiple levels, from the widest lens of organizational policy and 
practice to how a provider engages with a client by prioritizing safety, trust and compassion. Lastly, providers 
should consider the many facets of clients’ identities when designing and implementing trauma-informed 
tobacco cessation services.

This publication is supported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) as part of a financial assistance award totaling $250,000 with 100 percent funded by CDC/HHS. The contents are those of the author(s) 
and do not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by CDC/HHS, or the U.S. Government.
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